Tim Trusler – Freelance editor

tim@timtrusler.com / 07800 566156

I am a hardworking, creative editor with over ten years’ experience in the industry. I have worked on a
wide variety of projects from broadcast & drama, to film, documentary and live events. I pride myself
on my ability to deliver excellent quality results to budget and deadline.
I am highly skilled with all the main editing packages (Avid/Adobe Premiere & Final Cut Pro) & After
Effects for animation. I am considered to be a fast and efficient editor and am very passionate about
storytelling.
I work well under pressure and am used to working to tight deadlines, turning around projects very quickly. I have a keen eye
for detail as well as creative flair - plus a wide technical knowledge (in other words I’m a bit of a geek!)

Selected Credits
BROADCAST:
Natural History
SEVEN WORLDS, ONE PLANET – Digital content editor – September 2019
The creation of 35 short form stories specifically tailored for an online audience. These are designed to be released in
conjunction with the broadcast of the landmark natural history series “Seven Worlds, one planet” for BBC One. BBC Bristol for
BBC 1 / Producer Ben Morrison

WALES – LAND OF THE WILD – Main show editor – October – December 2018
4 x 1 hour episodes – Filmed over the course of a year, this series highlights the wide array of wildlife found in Wales from the
native to the exotic. Plimsoll Productions for BBC Wales & S4C / Edit producer Dylan Wynn Richards / Series producer James
Smith

WINTERWATCH – VT editor – January 2017
I worked on a collection of VTs including: - A mini drama about a heavily pregnant mouse, in search of a nest to give birth. Iolo
visits the largest Raven roost in the UK & Chris Packham heads RSPB West Sedgemoor in Somerset to witness The Great Crane
conservation project in action. BBC Bristol for BBC 2 / Directors Nikki Waldron & Victoria Webb

Onsite / OB
Specialist live outside broadcasts - working onsite and up to transmission from the UK’s premier flower shows. These are
extremely fast turnaround edits, working on a ratio of 50 minutes in the edit for every 1 minute of screen time.

RHS MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL – 2018 & 2019
RHS CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW – 2017 – 2019
RHS CHATSWORTH FLOWER SHOW – 2018 & 2019

GARDENERS WORLD LIVE – 2018 & 2019
RHS HAMPTON FLOWER SHOW – 2018
RHS TATTON FLOWER SHOW – 2018

Factual Entertainment
SECRETS OF THE MEGA BUFFET AT CHRISTMAS – November - Present (1 X 1 hour episode)
An obs doc one hour special, exploring one of the largest ‘all you can eat’ international dining restaurants in the UK, as it opens
its doors to thousands of customers at the busiest time of the year. Icon Films for Channel 5 / Edit producer Alex Cheney

MEET THE STREET – October – November 2019 (1 x 1 hour episode)
An obs doc series following up “The Dementia Choir” which was broadcast on BBC1 earlier in the year. Choir master Mark DeLisser seeks out budding singers from different backgrounds for his new choir to tackle the issues of loneliness and isolation.
Curve Media for BBC1 / Edit producer Lisa Lipman / Series Producer Sarah Swingler

THE ONE SHOW – July & August 2019 - 2 x VTs

Barn owls in my street – Mike Dilger heads to Essex to meet a wildlife enthusiast who has made an urban home for barn owls.
Charles Hood – Shark expert Charles Hood treats us to a close encounter with his favourite marine animal, the blue shark and
goes diving with them just off the Cornish coast BBC Bristol for BBC 1 /Series producer Nadine Tayar & Darren New

RHS TATTON PRE-FILMS – July 2019
Pre show VTs following the progress of the designers as they construct their gardens ahead of the big day
BBC Bristol for BBC 2 / Director Dan Slee, producer Alistair Bell

CURIOSITY – Main show editor – March 2019 (1 x 1 hour episode)
A game show hosted by Paul Martin where contestants test their antiques knowledge for the chance to win cash prizes. Hungry
Gap for BBC 1 / Director/producer Natasha Hayes & Pete Lawrence

SECRETS OF THE NATIONAL TRUST Series 3 – Main show editor – February – March 2019 (1 x 1 hour episode)
Alan Titchmarsh visits Kedleston Hall in Derbyshire to unravel the story of the Curzon family. Spun Gold for Channel 5 / Edit
producer Jim Warren, Series producer Ross Curran

SECRETS OF THE NATIONAL TRUST Series 2 – Main show editor – October – Jan 2018 (3 x 1 hour episodes)
Kingston Lacey, Erdigg & Mount Stewart. Alan Titchmarsh tours the UK in search of secrets hidden in some of the National
Trust’s most famous and beloved properties. Spun Gold for Channel 5 / Edit producer Miriam O Byrne, Series producer Ross
Curran

COUNTRYFILE – VT editor – December 2015 – present
2019
Adams Farm - Biochar
Adam visit a farmer and tree surgeon who has been working to capture carbon and keep it in the ground. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 /
Director James Vale
Lead – Illegal timber
Charlotte investigates the claim that many of our high street goods could contain wood from unethical and illegal sources and
what can be done about it. BBC Bristol for BBC1 / Director James Vale
Winter Special
Ellie heads to Stirling in Scotland and discovers the concept of Còsagach – essentially to be cosy & being happy the traditional
way. Adam visits the Scilly Isles where is flower growing season is heating up. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director(s) Dan Slee &
Helen Richmond
2018
Young Countryfile Presenter Promo
A short promo kickstarting the countrywide search for the next young Countryfile presenter
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Jo Brame
Adams Farm – Edinburgh
Adam heads to an agricultural college where farmers are working on a solution to cut methane production in cattle
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Dan Slee

COUNTRYFILE DIARIES Winter – Compile - January 2017
The team heads to the Trossachs & Loch Lomond to highlight stories affecting the countryside this winter.
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Edit producer Miriam O’Byrne

GARDENERS WORLD – August 2015 – October 2019
MAIN SHOW EDITS/COMPILES

2019

TX13 – Longmeadow – Burts Bulbs
Monty plants climbing beans & 3 giant pots in the Jewel garden. We visit a specialist bulb grower from Warrington who is
preparing his plants for Chatsworth. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Kath Wiliams
TX11 – Longmeadow - Anglesey allotment, Headways community garden & Old Vicarage VT
Monty plants a border & divides his grasses. Frances visits an allotment in Anglesey to get tips for her own allotment by the
coast. Joe and Flo head to a garden of a charity who helps brain injury suffers & Adam visits a beautiful garden on the site of an
old vicarage. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Kath Williams
VT EDITS
2019
Painswick House & Arthur Parkinson
Advolly visits the only surviving rococo garden in the UK which has been restored to its former glory. Arthur Parkinson shows us
his tiny but spectacular garden. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Kath Moore
Annies Pots & Evening Scent
Annie gives us a tour of her impressive garden created with hundreds of plants in pots. Nick Bailey explores the delights of
evening scented flowers. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Lisa Lipman
House Leeks & Manx Fushia
We visit the owner of the national collection of house leeks and see some of the highlights in his collection. We take a trip to the
Isle of Man to see the iconic Manx fushia. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Ruth Davies
TX12 – Arundel Alliums & Leonards Lee
Carol heads to Arundel Castle to see their collection of alliums & Joe visits Leonards Lee gardens which has been restored to
their former glory from an overgrown jungle. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Andy Frances & Tracy Comer
TX10 – Shady Garden Peterborough & Old English plants
A couple in Peterborough share their tips for growing plants in a shady garden & a specialist grower in Cambridge shares his
collection of rare old English plants. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Alex Price & Andy Frances
TX09 – Dunsborough Tulips
Carol heads to Dunborough Park to see their amazing tulip display. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Andy Frances
TX08 – Faversham Plastics & Making a difference
Arit visits Faversham to discover ways in which the town is reducing their plastic usage from garden centres to community
gardens. Adam helps out a family who want to improve their front garden. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Lisa Lipman

Film:
Light Years – ASSISTANT EDITOR (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4059128)
Happy Birthday Toby Simpson – DIT (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3950032)

Drama/Documentary:
United World Schools – Cambodia
A short film produced for United World Schools, a UK based charity that build and establish schools in some of the poorest
regions of the world. Link: https://vimeo.com/30125135

Corporate/Festvals:
In Between Time Festival 2015 – Nightsongs
Feature about ‘In Between Time’, who together with the National Trust, curated a series of one-off performances in National
Trust properties around the UK featuring Artist Patrick Wolf. Link: https://vimeo.com/154170930

